NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
January 12, 2019 St George SWBH
6:39pm - Tysen opened with a moment of silence
Service Prayer - Ashley
12 Traditions - Sabrina
12 Concepts - Charlotte
Motion to accept minutes - Susan
Seconded by- JR
Motion Passes

Attendance: No roll was taken
Excused Absences: Staci, Lisa, Angie, Tysen, Thomas, Jen and Andy

Executive Reports
Chair Tysen J
No report.

Co Chair  Crystal
No report

Secretary Staci B
No report

Treasurer Steve
Hello all. Hope everyone's New Year was good.

Below is the General ledger activity fro December of 2018.

Date
12/1
12/3/2018
12/14/2018
12/17/2018
12/18/2018
12/20/2018
12/24/2018
12/31/2018

Description Income

Check#

BAL.
FORWARD
Verizon PR
Nov.
Online
Analysis
service
Group
Donations
339.58
Area Bus
Also PO box
Lic. 2019
1 year
1149
RCM Gas
1152
PR Meeting
lists
1148
Bank
Interest
0.49

Expense

Balance
11632.62

31.3
30

112
22.5
128.95

11647.94
Ledger analysis:

Ending balance:
Prudent reserve:
needed signatures.
Operating reserve
Available funds:

$11647.94
-$1000.00 * Account not yet created pending
 -$3000.00
$7647.94

* Please note that on line 3 for 12/14/2018 is a $30.00 charge for Analysis Services. I
called the bank and found out that the charge was for statement reprints requested by
SUACNA for June July and August of 2018. (?) . ( BTW) Internal bank charges for special
services on all linked Area bank accounts are charged to Area's general fund account and
not to the individual subcommittee. I was able to have those charges reversed and that
credit will show up on next months ledger. Subcommittee's with their own bank accounts
should please be aware that there are statement records available on-line at no charge.
Everything else looks good.
Thanks for letting me be of service.
Steve C.

RCM Good evening peeps
Not much to report from region or world except the deadline for the NA survey is January 15.
Data is collected from our survey to inform the substance abuse recovery field how well NA can
serve the suffering addict, so it is important that we fill it out. The RSC is next weekend so we will
have more to report next month.
Thanks for letting us help out
LISA G. And Jerry C.
Namaste 🕉

Entertainment - Jordan
Hi everyone
Everything is going great with Area Entertainment with lots of support and great ideas. We have
an awesome event coming up that will be held Saturday Feb 23rd from 5-9pm at the American
Legions building. This will be a talent show/karaoke event with a speaker,pulled pork sandwiches
and a live DJ! We want a lot of people to participate because these types event thrive on the
people that participate! We will have a way to sign up for a spot here in the next few weeks so
keep your eyes open for that get pumped!
Jordan H

H&I [Josh B ]
Hello all
We had our business meeting Friday January 11. We had good attendance. We went over the
panels and how they are going. We voted in Phil B as panel leader for men’s purgatory, wahoo!!!
We Didn’t get a panel leader for shadow mountain detox yet. We still need that one. We also

nominated Aaron V for H&I chair to bring to area. Our next business meeting will be on February
8 at 6 pm at the southwest center.
Thank you,
Josh B
.

PR Report - Leslie
R Report
Hello ASC! PR has been busy this month. I just wanted to remind all of you that we went to a
bi-monthly meeting list update, and print. What that means is, we will update in January, this will
run through February. The next update will be in March through April. You will still get your
meeting list like you always have. Nothing will change in that area. Thank you for being willing
to adjust to the changes, and the flexibility.
Outreach: The Merry Marathon meetings were a big success -4:30pm- NC: 0 Attendance: 28
7th: $25.00 -7:30pm- NC: 0 Attendance: 43 7th: $26.00 -9:30pm- NC: 0 Attendance: 4 7th: $4.00
-Our total 7th tradition is $55.00. During that event, there was a situation where a volunteer
bringing chairs down the stairs accidentally trip into the wall with the chairs and as a result of the
trip, there was a hole in the wall. We have had the hole fixed, and the SWC was notified
immediately. The person who fixed the wall did it out of his own heart with gratitude toward our
primary purpose. What steps should take place? Should we pay, a card? The New Year’s
Marathon meetings were a success as well. -4:00- attendance: 7th tradition: $11.00 -7:00attendance 23 7th tradition: $28.89 -9:00- attendance: 20 7th tradition: $8.00 -12:00amattendance: 13 7th tradition: $5.25 - misc donations- $11.00 - Out total 7th tradition: $64.14
WE are still in need of an Outreach Coordinator, it has been almost a year and no one has stepped
up! Come on people, get out of your comfort zone and do something different.
Phone Line: Phone line is doing well, Jerry had the phone all month. Thank you Jerry! 7 phone

calls, 2 of which were telemarketers. Susan has it now, and we can pass that on to Josh when he is
ready. If you would like to volunteer, we have a signup sheet you can add to. Paul T is your point
of contact on that.
Webservant: Things have been updated this month on the website. Nothing new to report here.

Meeting List Coordinator/Literature: Just the changes to the bi-monthly printing and updates.
Lists and IPs were distributed.

Extra Info: Susan has been nominated as the new PR chair for the upcoming elections.
Next Meetings:
Phone Line: February 2nd 11:30 a.m. at Alano Club
Outreach: February 2nd 12:00 p.m. at Alano Club
PR Committee: February 6th at 6:30 p.m at the Elev8 Building
Your trusted servant,
Leslie H

SUACNA 12 Hey everyone
Happy 2019
SUACNA now has all chair position filled. Thank you to our newest and final chair, Megan S. to
our Registration committee! Though all of our sub-committee chair positions are filled SUACNA
subcommittees could use a lot of help, so GSR’s please keep announcing for us.
The SUACNA bank balance as of December 31st was $6,967.45
Deposits of $1347.98 in cash combined from registration and Fundraising. PayPal deposits $
288.92.
GSR”s, and anyone really, we have just under 5 months so let’s keep spreading the word.
Remember the convention dates are May 31 st thru June 2 nd !!!
That is all for now
With love
Mikey B. “og”

Literature Andy
I made a deposit of 386.00 the total I gave at area was $12 and some change more for a order
that wasn’t picked up and still hasn’t. The balance is $892.48
Thank you

CCGC  Jeri

Howdy! Please excuse myself, Thomas B and Angie D., we will not be attending this area.
Going to Vegas to see Disturbed and Three Days Grace!
If our request for funds is passed please give the check to Susan. I think it has to be in Thomas'
name tho, right?
Thank you!
Jeri D

January 2019 CCGC Chair report
Greetings area! I am busy creating memories this lovely Saturday and will not be at area this
month! In my absence Susan R will be handling business for CCGC, cuz the Co-Chair is with me
making memories! January 20th, we are hosting a bowling event in Cedar City at 2:30. We will
also host a meeting at the bowling alley. The cost is 8$ per person for the 1st game (includes
shoes) and 4$ per person for each following game. No addict will be turned away. For this event
we will be requesting $50 to cover the cost of those who wish to participate but, lack the funds.
Our intent is to show the new-comer that recovery is fun and AWESOME!
We also discussed nominations...I was nominated for the chair position again! I gladly accept!
We had 3 members who had excused absences at our business meeting as a result of those
absences we will discuss all other nominations at our next business meeting on February 4th at
7pm in the smaller room at the KKCB! Thank yall for allowing me to be of service!
~ Jeri D

RECOVERY HALL COMMITTEE:
NO REPORT

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

18

5

0

Bridging the gap
Chris S

20

5

0

Circle of Hope
Ashley B.

20

3

0

We need Home group members and a coffee maker

Circle of Sisters
Carolyn

29

1

$2.79

Speaker meeting 1st Sat of the month

GSR
Need an ALT GSR

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan
Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

2

$19.90

No Report

Glimmer of Hope

15

2

0

No Gram like the
Program
Sabrina

6

4

0

It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
Lacey

18

3

0

KISS Meeting
Jen J

28

Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Charlotte

8

1

$1.00

Living in the
Moment
Mark

12

4

$0.00

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

10

3

0

WE NEED AN ALT GSR

Hold On Pain Ends

NEED ALT GSR

$44.66
Need support and Alt GSR

Living Clean
(Cedar)
Jeri D.

Men’s Meeting
Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Rick R.

NO REPORT
25

1

0

Mesquite Meeting
NA Rox
JR

Home group members and support

Need more men

NO REPORT
6

1

$17.81

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Phoenix

80

5

$93.72

“We”covery
Andy G.
Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )

NO REPORT

Spiritually Awake
Jessie

NO REPORT

Stress Less
(Kanab)
Bruce

NO REPORT

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Delanie

75

11

$21.85

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Open

10.6

1

$6.51

Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Angie D

15

2

$1.50

19

6

0

Spiritual Not
Religious
Glimmer of Hope
(Open)
(Cedar)
Lost and Found

Need GSR and Treasurer

TOTAL AREA DONATION: $311.48
Break Time: 7:02pm
Re-Open: 7:16pm followed by the Serenity Prayer
Start Open Forum: 20 min
Motioned by Jon G
Seconded by JR
GSR ATTENDANCE: 19
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who
would like to listen. (this was not recorded for this month)
Open Forum
#1 Jerry RCM donation to region for $1500
- Last year a total of $1500 for the whole year was made, this year we should do a bigger donation
since we have the money
- Bank account is $7647.94 after subtracting the prudent and reserve amounts
- motions are going to happen that could affect this amount
- amend the motion for a larger amount than $1500
- guidelines state that 3 times a year this topic is visited by the area service body whether to make a
donation or not. Guidelines do not state that a donation has to be made
- prudent reserve and operating balance was explained again for some that didn’t understand or
haven’t been to area for a while
#2 JR D. home group wasn’t able to get all of the literature they order, specifically basic texts
#3 CCGC - would like $60 for a bowling event
- to help newcomers
- january 20th is the date of the event
#4 Jon G. Recovery Hall Committee - set up bank account under Area’s account to add funds for recovery
hall
- would individual members be able to donate to the account?
- wouldn’t guidelines need to be changed?
- who would be able to access it?
- does the decision have to go back to groups?
- area can vote to approve to creating the account, amounts go back to groups, who handles the
account is up to the sub committee
- guidelines need to be brought to area for approval
- private individuals have donated and the money has nowhere to go
Jon G deposit $6,000 into the recovery hall account for use for the committee
- how much money in private donations
- what is the rent decide?

- $800- 1200 for rent
- time limit on looking for a place
- is the meeting hall going to be 24 hours available
- how much of the $6000 would be convention money or 7th tradition money
- all the money in the bank account is convention money left over from the past three years SUACNA
- 7th tradition should not be spent on the newcomer
- what if convention doesn’t bring in enough money to cover the $6,000
- there’s plenty of money and a separate account that SUACNA operates from
- all the money spent by area supports the newcomer
- home groups are autonomous
- discussion needs to stay focused on the motion
- we need to be careful from where the money comes from for the recovery hall
- this area lives off the convention money, and the convention is not set up to make money, even if it
does make money, that is not the purpose of the convention
- Lower the amount to cover 4 months, not $6000
- #4 and #5 are two separate motions
- it would be helpful to know how much money has been donated to decide this motion
- $250 is what is believed to be donated
- has anyone done research on the rent price, because $800-$1200 seems extremely low
- is insurance factored
Motion to extend: Ashley B
second : Sabrina C
Extend by 20 minutes
Jon G to put in guidelines to establish a meeting hall in 24 months, or committee will
- has the committee decided on an amount for guidelines that they can spend without area approval
- it’s an area sub committee so that amount is already established
#5 Sabrina Sunday Night Hurricane meeting might be changing times because of the candlelight meeting
conflicting with the Hurricane meeting.
- would be better if it’s not during conflicting time
#6 Leslie missed items in her report. Spiritual Awake is $169 in the hole. They have $24 in 7th tradition money.
PR committee advised to closed the meeting and past due balance would be paid. Meeting should have been
closed a long time ago. Meeting has been closed, and meredith will be contacted to discuss the past due
balance with the llano club so we can be in good standing. GSR’s, going forward, need to be communicating
with PR/Area to prevent this from happening in the future. This is a huge learning experience for Area, GSR’s
and PR. Open communication is important for PR to do there job. Money will be coming out of the struggling
meeting fund.
- since meeting is dissolved, it’s an NA Area debt, not a struggling meeting debt, so
funds should come from Area, not PR
- GSR of the group wants to try and get the rent amount lowered since meetings
didn’t happen do to no attendance.
- what is the amount in the $362 in the struggling meeting fund

#7 Jordan H. $200 for the event Feb 23
- meetings are happening at the event
- speaker is the same thing as meeting

- advised to collect 7th tradition

Old Business:

Motion 4
Maker: JRD
Seconded: Andy
To reimburse Jerry C for trip to region $22.55 no headwind
Intent: Pay for Gas
MOTION PASSED

Motion 5
Maker: Leslie

Seconded: Josh B
PR motions for $10 for literature. This includes IP’s
Intent: To pay for our literature
MOTION PASSED

BACK TO GROUP MOTIONS
Motion 4
Maker: Jon G
Seconded: JRD
To put into guidelines: The recovery hall committee has 24 month from the passing of this motion to
establish a meeting hall or this committee will be dissolved and funds will be transferred back into our
areas general funds unless motioned for extension of time.

INTENT: We as a committee feel 24 months should be sufficient time to establish a
meeting hall but there is the possibility of unforeseen circumstances which could prevent
or we believe the money shouldn’t sit there and should go back to groups.
MOTION PASSED:
BACK TO GROUPS

Motion 5
Maker: Jon G
Seconded: JRD
To request $6000.00 deposited into account so building can be retained when lease is signed and
purchase of items.

INTENT: to have funds available should property become available within timeline

MOTION PASSED:
BACK TO GROUPS

NEW BUSINESS

Motion 6
Maker: Jerry
Seconded: JRD
To donate $1500 to region 51
Intent: To flow funds down the service structure
MOTION PASSED:
10/2/5

Motion 7
Maker: Rosemary
Seconded: Crystal
To reimburse meeting list coordinator $214.03 for Jan/Feb 2019 Meeting Lists
Intent: To pay back money paid for by the coordinator
MOTION PASSED:
17/0/0

Motion 8
Maker: Jordan H
Seconded: Leslie
For $200 for Area Entertainment Talent Show event
Intent: To pay the location fee’s, live DJ, and items to make pulled pork sandwiches and
drinks.
MOTION PASSED:
17/0/0

Motion 9
Maker: Leslie
Seconded: Ashley
Motion for the ASC to pay the Alano Club for a meeting that has closed, not to exceed
$180.00

Intent: To keep our debts paid and the alano club in good standings with our fellowship.
MOTION PASSED:
17/0/0

ELECTIONS:
All nominations meet clean time requirements and are willing to serve. I have listed below who
needs to be voted on, and directly following, their descriptions are also listed with who has been
nominated! ALL POSITIONS ARE OPEN!!!!! Please see attached info!!
NOMINATIONS (Sabrina said she would second any and all nominations)
Chair

Motion: John G
Mikey N

Co- Chair

Motion: Mikey N
Vanity O

Secretary

NONE

Alt Treasurer

NONE

RCM #1

Motion: JR D

RCM #2

Motion: JR D

RCM ALT

Nomination:

Crystal H.
Leslie H.

Qualified: YES
Leslie Declined

Nomination:
Lori O.

Melissa V

Qualified: DECLINED
YES

Nomination:

Jerry C

Qualified:

YES

Nomination:

Shannon C

Qualified:

YES

Motion: Ashley B Nomination:
Motion: Sabrina C Nomination:

JR D
Sabrina C

Qualified:
Qualified:

YES
YES

PR

Motion: JR D

Nomination:

Susan R.

Qualified:

YES

Entertainment

Motion: JR D
Mikey N
Shannon C

Nomination:

Josh B
Mikey N

Qualified: YES
YES
YES

H&I

CCGC

Jordan H

Motion: Josh B (H&I)

Nomination:

Aaron V

Qualified:

YES

Motion to Close: Rick
Seconded by: JR

Next Area FEBRUARY 9, 2019 at ST GEORGE SWBH
Minutes typed by Staci B but done by Derick D
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements
CEDAR:
● New Candlelight meeting Saturday 9:30 pm - Glimmer of Hope at the KKCB
●
MESQUITE:
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST GEORGE:
● New Women’s Meeting beginning February 13, 2019 6pm Big room of the Alano
Club. Literature Study
●

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Struggling meetings/Sub-Committee Meetings
● Basic Text Study (Cedar): Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members,
and Self Support
● Circle of Hope is struggling (Monday and Wednesday) with 7th
tradition. They need SUPPORT and Home Group Members!
● Thursday Night (Living in the Moment) 6:00 PM @ The Alano
Club is in need of support please.

● Friday Night Newcomers need homegroup members.
● Spiritual Not Religious Meeting on Sunday’s @ 5:30 pm @ SWC
invites all executive and GSR’s to attend this meeting. Come
check out this awesome meeting. Last Sunday of the month is a
Step Celebration.
● No Gram Like the Program: We have a monthly Birthday meeting
for all celebrating prior to last Sunday of each month. We can
also use more support on the 1st Sunday at our Step Study out
of Basic Text please.
● We unite on Tuesday pm is in need of people to serve in all
positions! Please come and help!
● It Works How and Why (Cedar): Struggling with 7th tradition and
support Thursday Night 8:00 pm KKCB
● NA Rox desperately in need of a couple secretaries to set up and
handle monies. They also need a ALt. GSR and home group
members
● H&I needs a panel leader for Purgatory (Men’s), Red Rock Panel
Leader (Women’s) and Detox Panel Leader.
● PR needs an Outreach Coordinator & Secretary. See Leslie V for
deets.
●

